
Sarah Petty: If you're a wedding photographer who is considering a switch to a kind of

photography that doesn't require you to work all weekend, this episode is for

you. Today I'm talking to Cleveland, Ohio area photographer Jessie Deeds, who is

tired of missing her daughter's T-ball games every weekend. She'll share her story

of how she went from never being able to catch up on her finances to $6,000

weeks. So the real question is, how are portrait photographers like us able to run

a profitable business and still put our families first without selling digital files for

cheap and working all the time? I'm Sarah Petty, your host of The Worth Every

Penny Joycast and I went from a stressed out overworked mama with three

babies to being named one of America's most profitable photographers without

working my kids lives away. Each week I'll show you how to find and serve

boutique portrait photography clients in a world where we compete with free

thanks to everyone having a digital camera in their pocket. Take the first step to

adding more joy and profit to your life by downloading your free photography

business tools at Joyofmarketing.com/podcast.

Okay, I'm super stoked to be talking to Miss Jessie Deeds. Jessie Deeds hello.

Jessie D: Hi. I'm thrilled to be here.

Sarah Petty: I'm thrilled to be here. Did you ever think you'd be sitting here sharing your story

about Julie?

Jessie D: Literally, no.

Sarah Petty: I love it. I love it. Well, I know so many people are listening and they're thinking

one day. One day. So tell us your story. Where were you before you met us and

before you decided to change your business and go in on yourself?

Jessie D: Oh yeah. So I had actually been eight years in business prior to taking the leap. I

am self taught, so everything I have done previously was done alone and wrong.

I'll just admit it. I was just throwing mud and seeing if it would stick to the wall,

that sort of thing and it was working for a while.

I've had repeat clients. I've had a successful business, clearly eight years, but I

was in a digital file model and I got to a point where I knew that this wasn't

sustainable for me. This was not a way to run my business profitably.
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Sarah Petty: So let me jump in here because you said you had some success and I think

sometimes people think that. Oh, someone gave me money, which is successful,

right? That's exciting. Anytime anyone wants to give you money, that's such a

cool win. But did you have... When you are doing a digital file model, it comes at

such a high cost. Did you have kids at this point? Family? What did your family

life look like?

Jessie D: Yes. So I want to tie in a funny little story to this as well, because I looked back in

prepping for what I wanted to say, and I looked back in my Gmail history and I

initially found you Sarah, Petty, in - get this - 2016.

Sarah Petty: Wow.

Jessie D: Yeah. That's the year that my daughter was born. I cannot imagine. I look back

and I cannot imagine where I would've been had I started taking a leap back

then.

Sarah Petty: Yeah. That gives me chills. Seriously.

Jessie D: Me too. But I'm so glad I took the leap now.

Sarah Petty: What did you tell yourself back then? I'm curious. You had this new baby. Were

you like, "Oh, now's not a good time," or, "I can't do this now." Or what was in

your way?

Jessie D: A hundred percent time. I had a baby with colic who didn't end up sleeping for

the first 18 months of her life through the night. So I feel like I'm still catching up.

She's six now. We're still catching up on sleep and finances. I didn't feel like I

could actually invest in my business any more than I already had, yet what I

realize now is that time that I took away from my family, no amount of money

was worth that, saving that. Yeah.

Sarah Petty: Wow. That is so true, isn't it? You're up at night retouching, editing. Were you

giving... What was in a good sale for you back then? A couple hundred bucks? Or

do you remember even what you were charging, what you were giving?

Jessie D: Yeah, back then, probably no more... Still even through this past spring, 250 tops.

Sarah Petty: Wow.
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Jessie D: For a session. Yep.

Sarah Petty: Wow. So you do just have one child?

Jessie D: I do.

Sarah Petty: All right. Did you have support from your family? Do you have multiple incomes

in the family? Were you living off your... Do you have a spouse?

Jessie D: Yeah, so that's actually, you're right on the money. That's in my notes as well,

because we are a two income household. So I do have a lot of support. My family

lives within an hour range and we are all very close, very supportive of one

another.

My mother was retired. So when Addie was first born, my daughter, she would

come up, she would drive the hour to help me so I could maybe get some work

done and focus on editing without baby interruptions. Or have my client

meetings at that point, or holding sessions, that sort of thing.

So I do have a support system, but at the end of the day, this business I've built is

part of our two income household. So even taking that leap later on in the years

to Boutique Breakthrough was a very big, very serious and scary decision for my

husband and I.

Sarah Petty: Yeah, interesting. So let's talk about that. So you saw me in 2016. You're like, "Oh,

this person teaches photographers, but I'm going to figure it out." You have a

child, she's now six. Had you been following my stuff all along, or were you just

kind of head down rocking your thing and just... Where did you come across me

again years later?

Jessie D: Yeah, head down rocking my thing. So don't take offense to that. I thought okay,

well, I know what I'm doing. I have a camera. I'm pretty talented behind the

camera, so clearly I can run a business.

Sarah Petty: Yeah. Just work harder.

Jessie D: Yeah, yeah, yeah. So now I'm never going to do this alone again.
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Sarah Petty: Yeah. So what made you say yes to this different model? Oh my gosh, Sarah Petty

has a different way. Maybe it's better. Could it be? What was the conversation in

your mind when you learned about Boutique a little more in depth?

Jessie D: So during the pandemic, I was hit really hard. I'm also a wedding photographer

and I'm done doing Saturdays. I am going to miss too many softball games from

my daughter or family parties. I'm just over it, working six, maybe seven days a

week.

The pandemic shut down all the events and that was my livelihood. That was my

guaranteed income. That was the first time in probably six or so years that I

considered shutting the doors to JD Photo, my business, and that hit me really

hard. I knew I had to make a change and so Boutique Breakthrough was it.

Sarah Petty: That's so cool. I think in the pandemic too, the people who are hit the hardest

are the ones who are serving the most price sensitive buyer. When you're selling

digital files, you're selling to often the freeple cheaple people. When the

economy tanks, they're the first ones to stop buying things versus working with

people who have the more disposable income, who aren't traveling anymore,

who aren't doing other things.

So I do think the digital file photographers were hit the hardest and are going to

continue to be hit the hardest as we're moving potentially into hard economic

times.

Jessie D: 100%.

Sarah Petty: So as you did Boutique Breakthrough, so this is our program, which actually it's

now Boutique Breakthrough 2.0. We just came out with. But you went through it

and you learned all the things, probably some that you were doing right. But

then it's like oh, the things I'm doing wrong and things I need to do differently.

Looking back on that transitional period, what was your biggest aha? What stood

out to you the most as far as oh my gosh, I'm doing this wrong?

Jessie D: I feel like I needed to learn where to find clients who were the right fit. That was

very scary for me before and that program really helped. As well as I'm good at

selling myself behind the camera, being the photographer, but being someone

who was salesy, wasn't interested... Or I wasn't interested in being salesy and I
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learned how to be profitable and confident in making the sales without sounding

like a slick car salesman or something like that.

Sarah Petty: Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah. Which feels good, right?

Jessie D: Oh, so good.

Sarah Petty: As you started doing activities and doing everything, you found yourself sitting

down. I want to go to before you got your first Julie and you're like, you followed

this system and you're like, "Sarah says do this stuff and it works." But what was

it like going into that presentation? She says this is going to work. There's no way,

or I don't know. What were you telling yourself? Or were you confident?

Jessie D: I'm very introverted. I have a little bit of anxiety and so even though I'm

confident in the photographs, the images that I'm showing my clients, I was

scared to death. I get very hot very easily. So I was sweaty Betty and just like ooh,

I don't know if I can do this type of thing. But I just let it roll off my tongue.

When you say that we just have to trust the process, I heard your little voice

chipping way in my head and saying, "Jessie, you've got this. Just trust the

process. Follow everything I've given you. I've literally laid out your roadmap. So

just step by step, do it." And I did it.

Sarah Petty: And what happened?

Jessie D: So I finished Boutique Breakthrough with two Julies, some other sales, and right

on the heels of Boutique Breakthrough had a $6,000 week.

Sarah Petty: Whoa. After that first Julie, what were you saying to yourself? I can do this?

Jessie D: Yeah, yeah. Then for the second one, I said, "Oh, it was only $1,600. I'm ready to

do more. I need my next challenge." So I'm already into it. Yeah.

Sarah Petty: Isn't that amazing how so many people, we always say don't sell from your own

wallet. I would never pay $1,500 for photos. 'Cause we all say that 'cause we can

do it ourselves. We don't understand. But people are so happy when you do it for

them and look at how you went from 250 to now being like, "Oh, it was only

1600."
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Jessie D: Right. I know.

Sarah Petty: You have a lot of competition. Everybody has a lot of competition, but did you

count them?

Jessie D: What do you mean?

Sarah Petty: I have in my notes that there are 703 photographers in your market. Did you

count that?

Jessie D: Oh, no. But I know that there's a huge community in the Cleveland area, and I

just don't care anymore.

Sarah Petty: Yeah. I think maybe my team counted that then. I mean, it's crazy how you go

from worrying. Did you used to worry about the competition?

Jessie D: All the time, every single day. Comparing, scrolling through, seeing what

everyone else is doing, what I need to be doing, how I can maybe undercut if

they're doing a mini session for 99. Okay, how can I do this bigger, better, or

cheaper? That's no way to run a business at all.

Sarah Petty: Yeah. So last question for you, Jessie. Now that you're making money, and you're

profitable and you're building this business, what are you most excited about in

your life with your child, and your family and time, all of that?

Jessie D: I'm so glad you asked because I almost forgot to say this. This summer, I still had

weddings on contracts that I need to fulfill. Next year I only have three wedding

contracts to fulfill, and while that's scary in the back of my mind, I know that I'm

going to be blowing past that with wonderful family clients who are going to pay

me what I'm worth without having to work the 12 hour day.

But even still this summer with the Boutique Breakthrough Model, I felt like I had

so much more family time. So much more time with my daughter and my

husband to enjoy in the summer than I have ever had since she was born. You

don't get that time back.

Sarah Petty: You don't get that time back. I'm so stoked for you and I'm so proud of you.

Thank you for being here and sharing your story.
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Probably one of the most fragile phases of going boutique is that tender spot where you're fired

up about the possibilities, but you don't have a ton of income coming in yet because you

haven't gotten your first $1,000 client. The person you call your Julie. Going boutique really

turns your business upside down in a good way with new systems for selling, for marketing, and

for pricing. It really can be heart pounding and nerve-wracking. Well, one of the ways I've made

the transition easier for photographers is my 60 day online workshop called Boutique

Breakthrough, where we scrub through your prices, your photography, your brand and your

selling system to make you boutique. We only open this course up a few times a year to a small

group of photographers because my team and I literally hold your hand through your transition.

A new class is starting soon, so if you're interested in learning more, go to

Boutiquebreakthrough.com for a free training to see if Boutique Breakthrough is right for you.
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